
M
umbai has had its civic elections, but 46 per cent voting sug-
gests that the city’s residents don’t believe the elections will
solve their problems. Theymay be right. The city has stopped
growing (its population in 2011, at 12.4 million, was fraction-

ally smaller than in 2001), it has water rationing, and little space for more
public or private transport. Half its population lives in slums (the nation-
al urban average is less than 20 per cent), so daily life is an aggravation—
and expensive. Office rents are 50 per cent higher than in Delhi, and four
times Bangalore’s, while apartment prices are evenmore out of line; com-
muting times in trains that pack passengers like sardines are twice as long
as anywhere else. Delhi has two-and-a-half times the land for a population
of similar size, which explains its broad roads and green areas. There is only
oneway forMumbai to escape long-termdecline: either free up the stretch-
es of land occupied by the port and the navy and give the city a fresh lease
of life, or escape to the mainland and create new growth centres, set up a
newairport, and a different logic from that of an overcrowded island. If not,
India’s Maximum City will continue to lose out.

Among the country’s five biggest cities (excluding Kolkata, which is a
story by itself), Mumbai now has by far the smallest annual addition to
office space. Delhi is already the premier city inmanyways: its population,
if you include satellite towns like Gurgaon, is now larger than Greater
Mumbai’s, and its Indira Gandhi Airport has slightlymore traffic than the
one named after Chhatrapati Shivaji. Delhi used to have an inferior elec-
tricity supply system; no longer. And it hasmorewater per head. Property
tax revenue inMumbaimight be twicewhat it is inDelhi, but the combined
budget of theDelhi government andmunicipal corporation (about ~28,500
crore) is bigger than Brihanmumbai Municipal Corporation’s (BMC’s)
~22,000 crore plus that part of the budget of the Mumbai Metropolitan
Regional Development Authority that is spent on the city. Also, a good
chunk of BMC’s money comes from an octroi that Delhi does not impose.
SoDelhi has lower taxes and therefore cheaper goods, while its incomeper
head inched ahead of Mumbai’s for the first time last year.

Living in other cities is easier. The Delhi metro’s daily ridership total
of twomillion allows people to get towork and back home in civilised fash-
ion, unlike Mumbai’s suburban train service with its seven million daily
trips, whilemillionsmore in Delhi are able to use personal transport— its
population of sevenmillion cars and two-wheelers dwarfs all other Indian
cities.More important than anything else, Delhi is able to implement civic
improvement projects, unlike Mumbai with its solitary achievement of a
Bandra-Worli sea link that took close to a decade to commission.

Maharashtra’s well-meaning chief minister recognises that the city
needs saving, andhe is right to complain thatDelhi is pamperedwith funds
in away thatMumbai is not. But hewill behamstrungbyhopelessly corrupt
civic authorities and the fact thatMaharashtra’s politicians have long used
Mumbai as a milch cow. Did you know, for instance, that someone has a
monopoly on supplying sand to the city?And that there are similarmonop-
olies for other products (for one of which there are multiple suppliers but
they all come from the same village in Rajasthan)?WhatMumbai needs as
a starting point is a city administration that is accountable to the city’s res-
idents, and a directly elected mayor, as in all great cities — London, Paris,
Berlin, New York… A newly elected BMC is no substitute.
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SavingMumbai

I n theearly 1960swhen Iwas readingphilosophy-
politics-economics atOxford, linguistic philoso-
phy was all the rage. Whatever its philosophical

limitations, it didprovide a training in thinkingpre-
cisely about the meaning of words and taught how
sloppy languagewas an avenue (andmask) for slop-
py thinking. There are two terms that have become
ubiquitous inpublicdiscourse, andnotonly in India,
which I want to discuss in this context.

The first is “stakeholder”. This, asPoloniuswould
have said, “is an ill phrase, a vile phrase; ‘stakehold-
er’ is a vile phrase”. It gained currency on the Left,
particularly in the Newspeak of New Labour in the
UK, after thecollapse in 1991of thecountriesof “real-
ly existing socialism”. It was designed to provide a
new justification for dirigisme — particularly for
redistributivemeasures.

It is based on the view that much of the existing
stock of wealth is the result of social co-operation
going back to Adam and Eve. It is in that sense a
social inheritance belonging to thewhole of society.
But, largely for efficiency reasons,with the failure of
“really existing socialism” – where the state had
nationalised all property – it will be expedient to
allow some private appropriation of social wealth.
Hence, some socialwealth canbe allowed tobe con-
verted into private property, on the terms and con-
ditions specified by the co-owner — society, whose
constituents are all “stakeholders” of this social

wealth. Since the capital any private capitalist
employs has, thus, only been leased to him for rea-
sonsof efficiency fromsociety’s capital ownedby the
state on its behalf, every “stakeholder”must be con-
sulted and if necessary assuaged in its deployment.

Moreover, one of the conditions specified by the
co-owner of this private wealth – society – is that
there shouldbeno“social exclusion” fromthis social
wealth of those who have been disadvantaged
because of lack of talent or of luck frompartaking of
thebenefits producedby social co-operation.Hence,
as theco-ownerof this socialwealth, the state should
use its coercive powers to force the fortunate to give
up part of their property or income to the disadvan-
taged “stakeholders”.

Thiswhole “stakeholder” edifice is, however, built
on the myth that it is impossible to trace the indi-
vidual contributions to past and present social co-
operation which has generated this social wealth.
Everyone who contributed by work was paid for
those contributions involuntary exchanges. Someof
these payments were consumed, some saved and
somewere invested,with the resulting assetshaving
the contributor’s title to them.Thus, there isnoover-
hanging claim in favour of society and its “stake-
holders”, as everything has been paid for in away to
call forth the necessary contributions.

Similarly, even though social co-operation is
required to obtain the mutual gains in a business,

everyone isnota“stakeholder”.Acorporationconsists
ofa seriesofvoluntaryexchangesbasedonacontract
inwhich theworkerhasanobligation toperformcer-
tain specified tasks inexchange for theagreed remu-
neration. The obligation to consult may be given by
theemployer toworkersaspartof thecontract, there-
by giving them a specific right matching the volun-
tarily agreed obligation. But there can be no general
right to consult “stakeholders”, unless one believes
that thesharingof the fruitsofco-operationcannotbe
assigned by voluntary contract, andhence there has
to be continual negotiation or mediation by the co-
owner of society’s capital – the state. However, this
claim, as we have seen, is false. The employer has
justly acquired his capital from his and others’ past
savings, and he can do with them what he pleases.
Nothing thatbelongs tosocietyand its “stakeholders”
has been leased out to the employer.

This loose talk of “rights” has also beenextended
todenote anypublic entitlement onewants to advo-
cateor legislate.As Ihadargued inanearlier column
(“Rights talk”, September 2004), rights require some-
one else to have agreed to fulfill some obligations.
Theyarise fromcontracts–actual or implicit –which
give rise to obligations, which cannot be limited or
withdrawn without the right-holder giving his con-
sent.These rightsare sometimescalledspecific rights
andmost legal systems recognise them.

Bycontrast, thevarious “social rights”being tout-
ed and legislated in India, like thepresumed right to
education, employment, insurance, foodandhealth,
are not rights but entitlements created by the state.
They are not based on contract and can be changed
or repudiated. The currentGreek sovereigndebt cri-
sis provides a vivid illustration of the distinction.
The “welfare rights”-entitlements of theGreekshave
been curtailed under pressure from the European
Union, and this is not justiciable. But the govern-
ment could not repudiate the contracts it hadmade
with its private sovereign debt-holders, and thence
their rights to payments without a debt default –
with its associated legal penalties – being called.
Instead, it hashad tonegotiatewith its privatebond-
holders to voluntarily reduce its financial obliga-
tions to the sovereign debt they hold.

Similarly,when theburgeoningentitlementecon-
omybeingcreatedby theUnitedProgressiveAlliance
government leads toa likely fiscal crisis, the so-called
“rights” it is creatingwill have tobe repudiated.Even
the Supreme Court will not be able to uphold these
purported social “rights” by equating themwith the
general rights – like those to free speech, free wor-
ship, walk about, breathe –without causing nation-
al bankruptcy.

Myconclusioncanbebrief. Publicdiscourse isnot
helped by loose talk about “rights”. As for “stake-
holders”, the only stake I would wish to hold would
beone tobe thrust into theheart of thatFrankenstein
of a word: “stakeholder”!

Rights, stakesand
Newspeak

EYE CULTURE
UMAIR JAVED

B efore pretending to say anything sub-
stantive, it’sworthmentioning that this
year’sKarachiLiteratureFestival (KLF),

held at the CarltonHotel on the 11th and 12th
of February, was a very well-organised event.
There were no last-minute cancellations, no
major administrativehiccups; the organisers,
and their team of volunteers had the dodgy
sound system under control (for the most
part); the attendees seemed interested and
aware; and the book stalls, set up by publish-
ers, both big and small, saw a great deal of
business. The only blot on the entire festival
was the terrible biryani vendor— an insult to
a city otherwise known for its art of mingling
rice with spices andmeat.

If judged on such administrative bench-
marks, the event ticked almost all the boxes.
Some of the star-studded literature sessions,
like the ones featuring Vikram Seth, William
Dalrymple, Hanif Kureishi and Mohammad
Hanif, witnessed packed auditoriums.
Similarly, attendees became voluntary sar-
dines to see journalist and flavour of the
month Anatol Lieven, author of Pakistan: A
HardCountry, talk about his book in one ses-
sion, about Pakistan’s economic and political
challenges in another session, and, with The
NewYorkTimescorrespondentDeclanWalsh,
onwriting about Pakistan from a foreign per-
spective in a third.

As a friend put it, the salty sea breeze was
thickwithanairofearnestness.Earnestnesson
part of the organisers as they rolled out a fair-
ly successful event; earnestness among the
audience as they scurried around from one
session toanother, inpursuit of theirpreferred
panels; andearnestnessonpartof thespeakers
as they attempted to present a human
(humane?) face to go with their written work.

That said, and this is a completely personal
observation, one couldn’t help but notice just
howuncontroversial theentireeventwas.Even
themost politically charged session on paper,
the onewhere defence analyst Ayesha Siddiqa
was supposed to grill Anatol Lieven over his
purported admiration for the Pakistan Army,
petered out into ameek affair, furthermitigat-
ed by the late addition to the panel of an apo-
litical – and completely out of place –novelist,
MohsinHamid.Therewereroughly15sessions
on ostensibly political topics like honour
killings,civilwar inBalochistan,minorityrights,
Bangladesh, and nuclear weapons. Yet almost
all were conducted in the same sterile, art-for-
art’s-sake context reserved for the festival’s lit-
erary discussions. Speakers speaking for a few
minutes toa largelyhomogeneous,upper-class
audience carrying concerned expressions.

This sterility, though, is nothing new. In
fact, over the last threedecades, it has become

entrenched in the very nature of howpolitics
is viewed by the upper echelons of Pakistan’s
urban, educated class — as a collection of
“problems” meant to be resolved through
technical deliberation. This essencewas cap-
tured, almost poetically, in one of the ses-
sions, when a former ambassador to the
United States prophetically remarked that
Pakistan’s biggest challenge is its fledgling
economy, and how its salvation requires the
population to set aside politics and work
towards the “national” interest. Amember of
the audience took this as a cue, and show-
ered us with some (derived) wisdom about
how strict anti-corruption laws could solve
Pakistan’s corruption problem. There was
resounding applause at the mention of this
technocratic, exogenous solution towhat is, in
reality, an endogenous, political problem.

Beyondallof this,what remains interesting
is that the presence of these sessions at the
Festival points towards another trend in
Pakistan.Apoliticalas itmaybe, theKLFdemo-
graphic, by default or by design, has ceased to
be apathetic. They recognise Pakistan’s prob-
lems: thecivil-military imbalance, thequestion
ofaverypublicandassertive formof Islamism,
the issue of provincialism and regional identi-
ty, thepersistenceofgenderdiscriminationand
patriarchy,andtheexistenceofendemicpover-
ty. And yet, they’re fairly clueless onhow to go
aboutbringingstructuralchange.Theirearnest-
nessandnew-foundpositivismareappreciable,
but their insularexistenceandgeneralmistrust
of anything outside of a neatly constructed,
consumerist bubble – whether trade unions,
political activists, or working-class organisa-
tions – are incredibly damaging.

Writing this, one doesn’t need to be par-
ticularly clairvoyant to predict the hand-
wringing and disapproving headshakes that
will follow suchablatantly political readingof
a literature festival. Yet, if anything, these
observations stem from the very fact that
political issues were, for whatever reason,
added on the agenda. If, for example,
Dalrymplehad stuck to talking abouthiswrit-
ing, as opposed to the Taliban; or there had
been twomore sessions on regional language
verse, like Nukhbah Langah’s talk about the
evolution of Seraiki poetry; or there hadbeen
more from stonemason-turned-Urdu poet
and short story writer Ali Akbar Natiq on
experiential expression, nobody would’ve
raised any justified objections.

Based onwhat actually transpired though,
theKarachi Literature Festival resulted in two
things: apolitical sterility and insularity sti-
flingpolitical conversations, and, subsequent-
ly, an unfulfilled demand for more literature.

Thewriter isbased inIslamabad.Heblogsat
recycled-thought.blogspot.comandcanbe
reachedatumairjaved87@gmail.com,
oras@umairjavonTwitter
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The sloppy language of words like ‘stakeholder’ is a mask for sloppy
thinking, says DDeeeeppaakkLLaall

ILLUSTRATION BY BINAY SINHA

The 1965 batch of Calcutta Boys’
School (CBS)hasgoodreason to
feel a bit special. It sits right at

the heart of what could be called the
school’s golden era. So when Subhas
saidwhynotcatchup, therewasacho-
rus of approval through theNet.

The meeting itself, proposed by
Probir andheartily secondedbyevery-
body, in the congenial surroundings
ofKolkata’sTollyClubonasunnywin-
ter afternoon, proved to be a climax of
awholeprocessof relocatingandredis-
covering. Therewas enormous excite-
ment in meeting some of your school
chumsafter47years (howonearthwill
we recognise each other?) and at last
getting introducedto thespouses!Let’s
wear name tags, someone said. In the

event, the guessing game proved the
toughest with those who had totally
lost theirhair.The funwas inwatching
somanyvenerableoldgents soabsurd-
ly overflowing with boyish gusto, aid-
edandabettedby theablewaiterswho
kept filling your glass. One gin and no
more, I had firmly told myself. I over-
shot it by 200 per cent.

My great joy came from linking up
with Niloy, after we had lost track of
each other for more than three
decades.As Iexplainedto thewives,we
two, alongwith our parents, had been
interviewed on the same day, joined
school the same day and were both
promptly named Fatty in good public
school lingo, an appellation we have
done justice to till this day.

Talking of public schools, CBSwas
and was not one. It followed many of
the formal ways of public schools,
includingcorporalpunishment.When
you were caned on the behind before
thewhole class, you thought itwas the
end of the world. When you finally
exited after having served as prefect
andwithahalf-decentdiplomaunder
yourbelt, youhadnodoubt as towhat
hadmade you.

What set CBS apart from the rest of
the breed was the relatively modest
level towhichprincipal CliffordHicks
kept the fees. This enabled him to

access what he considered his prime
catchment area,middle-class Indians
who valued education above all else.
Public school life is not kind and cer-
tainly not for the oversensitive. So,
some got scarred and quite unfairly
too.But thosewhomade ithadarobust
self-confidence without being snob-
bish and a bit of, for want of a better
word, character.

Some of it came out even in the
midst of all the bonhomie. Rinzing
said he had gone a long way to stand
up for Binayak (he said he would
come but eventually didn’t) within
the official establishment in the last
couple of years of his career. You
know, he explained, I can’t be half-
hearted about what I set mymind to,
and how can you tell the rest of the
world what a great country India is
(he’d spent his professional life wav-
ing the flag) if this is what we do to
ourselves (incarcerate a guy who has
spent a lifetime serving the most
deprived of Indians). I could have got
up and saluted both.

I did as much when I took Niloy to
the wives and told them that not only
washeanaccomplishedgynaecologist,
but in his set-up on the outskirts of
Kolkata he also did a huge amount of
work among the underprivileged. Or
takeNinan,whotold thosewhohadn’t
kept intouchthathehadspent40years
nowinDelhi.HowdidCBSvaluesdoin
the darbari culture of the city, where
the real currency of exchange is

favours?Hedidn’t say so butmy sense
is that being able to come out at the
endof thedayon the right side of your
conscience is more difficult than
achieving professional excellence.

So who made us? Mr Hicks, of
course, but within that assessments
differed.After theplusesandminuses,
I said I would give him 60 out of 100.
But Subhas said, after running a com-
panyand thus realisinghowdifficult it
is to runagood school (somanyof the
challenges are similar), hewould give
the literally towering figure 80. The
one kindly spirit who we knew was
watching over us was Mr Guha.
Through Euclidean geometry he
taughtushow to think logically. I can-
not forget him shaking with passion,
signature spectacles inhand,harangu-
ingusperplexed teenagers: lookat the
beautyof the logic!Weunderstood the
beauty of girls, but geometry?

The one person whom we missed
(all attempts to locate him had failed)
was IvanSassoon.He taughtushowto
write good English — not the least of
all, Soumen, who among us unques-
tionably wrote the best essays. If edu-
cation is all about being literate and
numerate, thenyouknowwho theadi
guruswere.And ifbeingagood Indian
means having a sense of public pur-
pose and a bit of integrity, then the
Oscar fora lifetimeof imparting that to
youngsters goes toMrHicks.

subirkroy@gmail.com

Theclassof ’65

The big book of the year so far is
Katherine Boo’s Behind the
BeautifulForevers.Lastweekend

it ruledthebookspages, thisbestseller-
in-the-making, set in aMumbai slum,
withaPulitzer-winningauthor.Before
lastweekend, itwas hardly visible— if
we discount two or three appearances
in theAmericanpapers.

Yet the book’s Indian publisher,
Penguin(theoriginal isRandomHouse
USA),beganpublicising it inDecember
last year. The book made its way onto
lists of “books to look out for in 2012”,
including the one I assembled for this
newspaper. I knew so little about the
book then–apart from thepublisher’s
summary,whichwaspromisingthough
non-specificas togenre–that Icalled it
a novel.

Odd, isn’t it? On the one hand the
publisher’s enthusiasm, on the other
the lack of good information.

“Good” means not from the pub-
lisher. If you haven’t read a book your-
self, you weigh it by what the readers

andcritics say. InDecembertherewas-
n’t anything independent being said
about Boo’s book. Sure, it had not yet
been printed. Butwhen SuketuMehta
andSoniaFaleirohadtheirbigMumbai
books forthcoming, did those books
remain obscure until theywere on the
very brink of release? Theydidnot.

But Boo’s book did. And it was by
design. On January 12, a
spiral-bound proof copy
washand-deliveredtothe
office. It camewitha two-
page legal agreement,
which I signed. Now, this
isfairlyroutine.Publishers
do send pre-publication
copies for journalists to
read before, say, they interview the
authoraheadoftheofficialbooklaunch.
Thisconcentratesvisibilitybecause the
presscoverageappearsallatonce.Such
anagreementalsopreventsarevieweror
excerptermaking use of passages from
the book before it is finalised. This is
called an embargo, and typically it is
appliedtomajortitleswithglobalrelease
dates, like theHarryPotters.

TheagreementIhadsignedwasnot,
however, typical. Until “the weekend
of 10th-11thFebruary”, it said, Iandmy
paper were required to keep this copy
“in a safe place”, not make further
copies of it, and not print any excerpt.
Fairenough. Italsosaid that Imustnot
show the copy to anyone else, or even
mentionthefactof itsexistence.Evenif
by some chance I happened to meet
theauthorat, say, theJaipurLiterature
Festival in late January, the paper was
not topublishanintervieworany“oth-

er featurebasedon,derived
fromorassociatedwith the
work”, until the embargo
ended. No wonder there
was such a long silence
about this book!

This is a bit much, I
thought, I could be legally
liable for chatting about

this book over breakfast. “It’s not to
be taken so literally,” saidaniceyoung
memberofPenguin'smarketing team,
laughing nervously. She added that
the original publisher had demanded
a strict embargo, possibly because –
this is the other reason for embargoes
–anAmericanpaperpaid for first cov-
erage rights.

Let the author and publisher earn

from the work. Nothing wrong with
that, andaburst of publicity certainly
gives a good book a flying start. The
discomfort I feel as a reviewer is about
being so coldly co-opted. With pub-
licity arranged like this, it hardlymat-
ters what you write about a book —
whatever you say will be lost in the
collective exhalation.

I don’t think this is good for the
republic of letters, such as it is. With
this embargo, a big-market tool has
been imported intowhat is still a small
market. (Indianpapersarenot likely to
pay for first coverage rights, for exam-
ple.) The greatest difference between
books coverage in big English-speak-
ing markets like the UK and the US
andours is that theyhave vastlymore
space to allocate. A paper can accom-
modate 20 or so good-quality reviews
a week, and magazines and niche
webzines much more. Heavily pro-
moted titlesneednot crowdout all the
rest. There are enough reviewers who
will treat a book fairly despite the
hype.These are advantages that offset
the pressure of marketing tools like
embargoes.Wedon’t have them.Now,
we really need them.

rrishi.raote@bsmail.in

Breaking theembargo

The way publicity is
arranged, it hardly
matters what you
write about a book
— whatever you say
will be lost in the
collective exhalation
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